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Interactive
Board
Model: IB 80C (Impact Series)

Enhance the interac on many folds in classrooms with Globus Interac ve
Board, designed to create collabora ve teaching environment with a mix of
latest technology, eﬃcient tools, produc ve contents, & suppor ve so ware.

Save Live Classes Instantly
Globus Interactive Board comes with an in-built software that allows
presenter/teacher to save Live Classes or presentations instantly with just a
click of a button. The saved ﬁles can be moved to an external storage
device conveniently.

Multi-Touch for Collaboration
Multi-touch support of up to 6 points to boost collaboration and
interactivity in any given installation space.

Interactive Software with
Subject Tools

Live Annotation
Annotate, draw, highlight, write, etc. on images, videos,
presentations, PDF and documents to enrich teaching or
collaboration experience in your space.

Transform your classroom sessions into an impactful learning experience
with the in-built Interactive Software equipped with Subject Tools that comes
with our Interactive Board. The Subject Tools include geometry tools,
simulations, videos, images, etc.

IR Touch Technology

Hot Keys on Both Sides
Accessing frequently-used functions becomes easier with Hot Keys available
on both sides of Globus Interactive Board. Users can access features like
pen, highlighter, eraser, redo, undo, screen recorder, text box, etc.

Screen Recorder
Record live classes session instantly to create a reliable repository
for future reference. The recorded classroom sessions can be
exported conveniently to an external storage device as well.
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The Infrared-Based Touch Technology of Globus Interactive Board supports both
ﬁnger and pen. It comes with a multi-touch support of up to 6 touch points for
added interactivity and collaboration in a classroom/meeting room.

Durable, Highly-Suitable for
Indian Environment
Apart from being premium and compact in design, Globus Interactive Board
is durable and highly-suitable for heavy everyday usage. The ceramic
surface is scratch-resistant and offers exceptional erasability.

Combination of Excellence
& Quality
To make learning cognitively and visually more interesting, Globus has combined interactivity, collaboration
and digital technology to device one of the most popular instructional as well as presentation tool for
educational institutes and corporate organizations respectively. Our Interactive Board boasts of state-of-theart quality, design and beneﬁcial features like multi-touch, high resolution, in-built subject tools, screen
recording and above all, sturdiness to withstand heavy everyday use. All these features make it a perfect ﬁt for
classrooms, seminar halls, meeting rooms, lecture halls, board rooms, etc.

Technical Speciﬁcation
Interactive Board
Technology

IR (Infrared)

Active Area

2000 mm

Board Surface

Aspect Ratio

Shortcut Keys
Multi Touch

Touch Input
Resolution

Response Time
Accuracy
Interface
Pen

Driver Support (OS)
Collaboration

Power Consumption

Operating Temperature

Scratch resistant surface for smooth writing and exceptional erasibility, possible to fully erase the marking of
Whiteboard marker pen on the surface using ethanol.
4:3 / 16:9

18 shortcut keys with color picture and English text vertically located on both left and right side of the board. From up
to down position shortcut keys are calibration, mode switch, new page, page up, page down, blue pen, red pen,
black pen, highlighter, smart brush, eraser, undo, clear screen, text, recorder, insert, camera, and keyboard.
6 points

Touch Sensitive (Finger / Pen)
32767 x 32767
10 ms

0.5 mm

USB (Type A)
Provided

Windows XP, Vista, Win 7, Win 8, Win 10

Pads, Panel, Visualizer, Board work in a collaborative environment
< 0.5W

00 to 500 C, 90% RH at 400 C

Mounting

Wall Mount

Software Features

Normal Pen, Smart Brush, Tool Pen, Writing Pen, Highlighter, Emphasize Pen, Brush pen, Bamboo Pen, Pen,
Pencil and Texture, Different sizes available with Region eraser, Shapes, Stamp, Text, Generic consist of (shapes,
Arrows, National Map, National Flag)

Special Features

USB Powered, Scratch resistant surface, Infrared MultiTouch technology

Education Consist of Physics, chemistry, Biology, Geography, sports, arts and lab apparatus subjects, Search
Light, Screen Curtain, Magic layer, turn table, explorer, screenshot, magniﬁer, calculator, soft keyboard, Timer,
Geometry Tools, Screen recording, webcam, Screen Lock
Education practical’s feels like original (Physics, chemistry, Biology). Desktop Annotation, White board, Green
Board, Black Board, Different types of exercise books, Customization board. Select & Remove blank Pages.
Multiple numbers of images available like maps, agricultural, animals and many more. Can Import & Export
documents/contents. Annotation on video, PPT, PDF. Annotate on PC/ Laptop with the help of smart phone
Accessories

Collaborate more in
Classrooms
Globus Interactive Board is designed keeping the diverse presentation as well as instructional requirements of
our users in mind. Built with a reliable and rugged ceramic surface with exceptional erasability, it blends
perfectly into an Indian learning or corporate environment. Aided by its in-built interactive software and
ofﬂine resources, our Interactive Board are USB-powered giving our users an organized look and feel for their
space without any cable hassles.

USB cable, user manual, wall mount kit

Interactive Board: Available in 93 Inches and 80 Inches

*Due to continuous product development, the speciﬁcations may change without prior notice.
**Product image(s) are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from the actual product.

